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FOX KR8K News at 9pm 9 days ago
THE STUDIO TONIGHT WITH ANALYSIS AND JANELLE TO RECAP ALL OF TONIGHT’S POLITICAL NEWS... PROFESSOR DUDASH- BUSKIRK OF MISSOURI STATE UNIVERSITY. WHAT A DAY... LET'S START OFF WITH RESULTS... HOW IMPORTANT IS CALIFORNIA TONIGHT... 5 OTHER STATES WENT TO THE POLLLLS TODAY, TOO. NOW WE'RE

Nixa to start alternative sentencing court, giving some offend... 4 days ago
Buy Photo Nixa Municipal Judge Joel Harris speaks on Friday, June 10, 2016 during a press conference announcing the Community Alternative Sentencing Court in Nixa. (Photo: Andrew Jansen/News-Leader) Buy Photo Nixa's municipal judge said he wants to give offenders a second chance — if they’re ready

Board will outsource 'internal' auditing 5 days ago
Four years ago, a citizen-driven state audit of Springfield Public Schools made a compelling case for hiring an internal auditor - and heeding that person's advice. The report concluded that many of the dozens of findings, or areas of concern, identified during the state's lengthy review could have

New policy sends whistleblower tips to top SPS district officials 5 days ago
After talking about the idea for several years, Springfield Public Schools' internal auditor this spring launched a hotline that employees and others can use to anonymously report concerns about fraud, abuse, mismanagement or ethical violations. Wayland Mueller, who served as the district's independent

Cal Poly student's complaint against professor is without merit 5 days ago
Cal Poly student Mick Bruckner discovered something at Cal Poly that he didn’t like last year: a professor who disagreed with him. Bruckner filed a Title IX discrimination complaint against lecturer Michael Winn and claims Cal Poly failed to take his initial complaint with the gravity that it deserves.
A mother mourns

When he was 6, police caught Kindall Johnson trying to cross Sunshine Street by himself. The Marine-obsessed child had discovered the recruitment office, then located in the Elfindale Center. His mother, Kathy Davis, seemed to enjoy sharing that memory. "One night I'm cooking dinner and there was ...
Recent clinical and preclinical results using electroCore’s non-invasive vagus nerve stimulation (nVNS, gammaCore®) therapy...